
Putting it all together

Social

For those just starting out online as well as anyone who
has been online for years, this guide will help you break
your online presence down into manageable chunks to
evaluate. From website launch, to learning how to "pin",
we're here for you, to guide you and answer any
questions you may have.
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Contact Mindy to Learn More

http://www.mindyiannelli.com/services-offered/online-presence-roadmap/


online presence
Cheat Sheet

Content

Responsive

Plan
You have included all the
information your potential
clients will need to make the
decision to take the next step
and contact you.

Your website has been
formatted so that it shows up

properly on all mobile devices
as well as your desktop.

No need for visitors to pinch &
zoom to read your content.

Images
Structure
Headings, images and bulleted
lists are being used to enhance
the readability of the content.
You have plenty of white space.

All images are sized properly
according to where they will

be placed on the website and
 optimized. No 10MB images
slowing down your website!

Proofread
Ask someone else to proof

for you, checking grammar
and spelling, as well as
looking at it from your

ideal client's point of view.

Create

Execute

Testing
Ask others to test forms
and buttons along with
you, testing from different
browsers and devices.

SEO
Search Engine Optimization!

You've done your keyword
research and optimized your

website page by page using a
plugin such as Yoast SEO.

Social share buttons have
been installed and tested.
Website has been connected to
your Google Analytics account.Backup

A backup plugin, such as
Backup Buddy, has been
installed and a backup of your
finished site has been sent to
an off-site loacation. Regular
backups have been scheduled.

Favicon
The finishing touch.

A branded favicon has been
upload to your website.
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Socialize and Analyze

Website Launch



Facebook

Your Handle

Social
Have you created a page for
your business? Branded it with a
clear profile photo and cover
image that shows visitors what
your business is about? Filled in
your About section, linked your
page to your website? Set up
apps or allowed reviews?
Are you actually posting and
interacting with your visitors?

Consistency is key! If possible,
create the same handle on all

social media networks.

Pinterest Instagram
Most people are very visual,
making Instagram a very
popular platform for personal
and business. A great way to
create brand awareness. Those
#hashtags you researched will
come in handy here as well.

Something for everyone! A
great place to find info on just

about any industry. Create
brand authority and drive

users to your website.

Twitter
Yes, people are on Twitter too!
Have you branded your profile

page and made connections?
Researched appropriate

#hashtags for your industry?
You'll need to fill in a short bio

and connect your website.
Your tweets should provide

useful content as well as drive
traffic back to your website.

Listings

Email

Google
All things Google. DO NOT miss
this step! You'll want to create
an account specifically for your
business. This is where you'll
create your Google Analytics
tracking, connect Webmaster
tools to your website, claim
your business/Google+ listing
and set up your YouTube
account. You can also use
Google Hangouts to connect
with business associates and
clients.

Once you've gotten their
attention you'll want to keep

it! Keep in touch with your
clients/prospective clients with
informative emails, helping to

build brand authority.
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